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A NAUTlCAL CENTER FOR CROSSING THE OCEAN
THE DECIPHERMENT OF ANGULAR ENCODING
(AMERICA'S STONEHENGE,
NORTH SALE M, N EW HAMPSHlRE, C.2200 BC)

by
D r. Reinoud M. de Jonge
Jay Stuart Wakefield

Summary

Tbe buge megalitbic complex near tbe Oeean in New Hampshire (US) ca lied " America's
Stooebeoge" bas beeo sbown to possess astronomie alignments. 10 tbis article we show tbat it
has a geograpbie groundplan, and in fac4 is a walk-in map of the Ada ntic Ocean. T bis is
possible because tbe builden encoded latitudes in the angles of the site construction. Tbe
site sbows us tbat it was built in two pbases, tbe second pbase beiog built after tbe diseovery
of Bermuda. Ex- teosive exploration of tbe aretie to t be north of tbe site is c1early sbown.
Tbe article includes a number of grou ndplans, drawings, and photographs. This article is
exeerpted with permission and redueed in size for publication io Migratio n and Diffusion
from tbe copy-righted text "How the
SUßGod Reaebed Ameriea e.2500 Be, A Goide to
are maoy
Megalithie Sites, 2002" (www.geocities.comlhowtbesungodl). Omitted here
pbotographs, aod the sailing angles and many of tbe distaoces encoded in the monument. Tbe
article concludes witb t be de J onge Rules of Deei- pherment, which summarize wbat we bave
learned aboot decoding megalitbic monuments.

Introdoction
AMERICA'S Stonehenge (fonnerly cal1ed
"Mystery Hili") is the most important
megalithic complex of North America
(Refs.I,26). It is situated near a tributary of
the Merrimac River in North Salem, New
Hampshire (US), about 30 kilometers from
the East Coast at 43 N. The Main Site of the
complex (Fig.1) has a diameter of c.50
meters, and contains about 15 chambers,
60

some of them connected to each other. Tens
of very heavy stones, up to a weight of 50
tons, are incorporated in the structures. 1t is
the center of a targer area (Fig.2), having a
diameter of c.250 meters, with ßume- rous
stoße walls. In these walls, more than twenty
big "menhirs" (1;rench term for single large
vertieal stones) have been placed. These
menhirs, as weil as the heavy stones in the
Main Site, are typ ica I features of the
megalithic culture known in Western Europe
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Fig.l The entrance of the Main Site of America's Stonehenge (Ref.l), wtth
geographie meanings.
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Flg.2 Groundplan of Amertca's Stonehenge, showtng menhirs and stone
walls [Ref.ll. wtth geographie meanings, The straight lines are
astronomical alignments .
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and NW Afriea, dating from
to 1500 Be.

roughly 6000

SOME OF the huge rocks and ebambers of
America's Stonehenge were used as the
foundation of a house onee, and tbe ehambers
served as astation of the "Underground
Railroad" for fugitive slaves. The eomplex
has been studied for ist astronomkaI
alignments (Fig.2). Nevertheless, it has been
ignored by Ameriean arehaeology, though
they have not always cJaimed it "fake", as
they have with most of the lioguistie
petroglyphs in the United States. We find this
to be a complex megalithie site, with the
astronomical attributes of the site design
integrated with design features that have
eneoded geographie meanings. In ehecking
the "astronomieal alignment map" at the site,
we have fouod the angles of the grou ndplan
to be accurate, but the symbols indieating the
sizes of the mennirs to be sometimes in error.
We wi 11 note some of the site map mistakes
as we diseuss these features in the text. Site
angles that eneode latitudes are in bold print
to help organize the data and try to keep you
awake, because the monument is rather
eomplieated.
We will explain the geographie features we
have found eneoded in the site design, how
the angles of the menhirs revea l the "sailing
by latitudes" technology of the times, and
how Ameriea's Stonehenge was the
religo/travel center for crossing the ocean to
Europe in the Bronze Age. We think this was
a teaching center about oceanie geography
and sailing routes, a place to get accurate
predictions for the safe timing of oceanic
voyages, and a place to make the sacrifices
that would ensure safe passages.
YOU WiLL find that thinking like a man of
that time period is a little different from the
way we think of things today. It has taken Dr.
de Jonge ten years of study to learo how to
see things from their point of view (Refs.2,9).
Since tbere was no written phonetic language
(symbols representing spoken sounds) at this

time, we have learned about their astronomie
knowledge, religion, ealendar, and sailing
technology by studying the numerie
charaeteristies of their ioscriptions and
monuments. Dr. Stecchini (Ref.25), feels that
"their maps were drawn so that the key
positions ... eould be memorized, ...and that
the lack of a printing press is why we find so
many mnemonie dev iees". Before we ean
explain the implications of the angles shown
in our later exhibits, we need to explain the
overall geographie symbolism in the layout
of the stone walls found on the site. Then
later you will see how this interpretation of
the walls is supported by the angular data.

Some ofits outside walls
DUE SOUTH of the Main Site, as sbown in
Fig.l, is a wall eomplex with a pattern near ly
identical to that of tens of stylized
inscriptions in Western Europe (Ref.2),
dating from before the diseovery of America
(c.2500 BC). We know for sure it represents
the soulhern part of tbe North Atlantic
Ocean. The lower south wall i tbe equator,
and the outer west wall is the ( tyJized ) coast
of Central America. The outer east wall,
whieh should represent the coast of NW
Africa is omitted; it would have been to tbe
right, or east, of tbe "Madeira-Cape Verde
wall" hown at the SE corner of the Main
Site (see also Fig.2). The parallel inner walls
bave been plaeed at I "big distance line" (=
IDL= 10 of latitude) from the equator and
the coasts, corresponding to a distance of
1111km. The central North-South Wall (or
"true south wall" in Fig.2), divides the oeean
into a well-known eastern half, and a less
known western half. It roughly coineides
with tbe Mid-AtJantic Ridge of today (which
was already suspected in that time because of
islands that had been diseovered in mid
ocean, and which is drawn in many
megalitbic inscriptions (Refs.2,5). Due north
of the Main Site is a single wall (angling off
to the upper rigbt in Fig.2, and in detail in
Fig.3), which cJearly represents the east eoast
of Greenland (compare it with a map).
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Topograph ie Map or Mystery Hili, North SaJem. Ncw Hampshire.
(After Nort/t Salem, N.H., Site Excal1ations Report, 1955 by
G.S. Veseelius.)

Fig.3 Tbe Main Site (Ref.26J.
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Stonehenge in England and Loughcrew in
Ireland both show that this coast had been
discovered by c.3300 BC, a thousand years
before the construction of this wall in New
Hampshire. The east point ofthis wall (Fig.3 ,
at the top) is Cape Brewster at 70 N. Tbe
lowest point of tbe wall is nearby the Main
Site, witb its ceremonial center. Trus is Cape
Farvel, tbe south point ofGreenland, at 60 N.
Thus the Main Site of America's Stonehenge
is the North Atlantic Oeean, roughly from the
Tropic of Cancer in the south to Greenland in
tbe north. This site is a big waLk-in scale
model sailing chart of the ocean, with, as we
shall see, particular emphasis on sailing
routes for getting back, witb the wind and
euerent, to the Old World.

Egypt and Central America
DUE EAST of the Main Site is a single wa ll,
shown in Figs.I&3 . This wall represents the
Mediterranean Sea. Close to the end we see a
short branch to the south. This is the river
Nile, the cradle of the greatest eivilization
then on earth. Not shown on these site maps
is the large stone that you will fmd at the
south end of this wall, representing the
capital city of Egypt, the center of the
Sunreligion.
After the discovery of America (c.2S00 BC,
Ref.2), many expeditions were undertaken
from Egypt to the old civilization of Centeal
America (Refs. 7,1 1,14-19). From the eastern
part of tbe Medi-terranean one sailed to the
island of Sieily (tbe end of the first piece of
the wall in Fig.3). Next, one
sailed in the
western part of this sea to the Strait of
Gibraltar (the end of the second piece of the
wall). It is known that in those times the
Mediterranean was considered to be a two
part ocean, as there were eastem and western
portions that were too big to see shores when
sailing in the middle ofthem (Ref.19).
On the Atlantic Ocean, one traveled from
Madeira (tbe starting point of the eastem
inner waU on the SE side of the Main Site)

via the Canary [slands to the Cape Verde
Islands (the south end of this inner wall).
Compare this represen tation with a rnap of
the Atlantic. From there they sailed via the
"Southem Crossing" to the NE coast of South
America (througb the opening in the southern
inner wall, where tbe weil is located). They
sailed through two big Distance Line
segments (indicated by the east and west
sides of the mid-ocean line) thus crossing
approx. 2222 km before arriving at the South
American coast. Tbe tradewinds and currents
at these latitudes constantly moved tbe sbips
to the west. Below the Southern Crossing we
see a marshy area (Fig.I),
representing a
part of the South Atlantic Ocean. By
following the eoast on the route below F ield
V1I (Fig.3), one reached the island of the
Caribbean and the Gulf of Mexico (the wall
around Field V, see also Fig.2) (Refs.1 4- 18).
However, the problem is the way back.
Because of the tradewind snd its cuerent, it is
impossible to accompl isb the Southem
Crossing in the reverse direction. For that
reason Iike the Spanish GalJeons later, they
had no choice but to sail to the DOrth,
following the Gulfstream along the east
coast of North America (the western outer
walls of the Maiß Site). It is not surprising to
find megalithic remains at the latitude of
America's Stonehenge, which is similar to the
latitude and climate of their homelands in
Europe.

The western part oe tbe main site:
Nortb Americ.a
THE FIRST piece of wall j ust outside the
lower left corner of the Main Site in Fig.3 is
the end of Cuba, where one ean cross the
Gulfstream to Bimini in the Bahamas. The
Florida Strait between Cuba and Florida is
shown. After the crossing, the wall continues
northeast past the Abacos to the
lowest
chamber of the Main Site, which represents
Bermuda ) OOOkm offshore (see also FigsA,S,
and Photo.2). The angular wall in the lower
left corner of the Main Site (Fig.3), i the
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eoast from Florida to Cape Jlatteras, North
Carolina. The more easterly inner wall (Fig.3,
FigA, and Fig.5) shows an enlarged repre
sen tat ion of this important cape, that c1early
distinguishes between Cape Hatteras South
(at 35 N), and Cape Hatteras North (at 36 N),
because it is lengthy, and curved back at both
ends, like the Cape.
THE NEXT northerly wall, or tbird outer
wall (Fig.3, no.V) represents Cape Cod.
Follow the stone row with your finger. You
will notiee at the site a large rock at the tip,
probably representing the Peaked Hili Bars
visible to sailors roundlng the Cape east of
Provincetown. The small island ofNantueket,
a target to mariners comiog from the south, is
shown by a stone against the lower wall
(there is a small megalithie dolmen out there
too). To the right of Cape Cod are rock walls
(Fig.3 , Fig.4, no.2 1, and Fig.5) that may have
been achamber (it is thought that big stones
were quarried here). The lowest rocky point
is Cape Sable (see Fig.5), the south tip of
Nova Scotia. Next, tbe wall shows the south,
west, aod north coasts of this peninsula. The
rocky point at tbe right side is shallow aod
foggy Sable Island, later known as the
"graveyard of shipS", more than 150 km
offshore.
The fourth outer wall, which looks like a hat
(Fig.3 no.VI, FigA no.1 7, and Fig.5) shows
cJearly the NW and NE eoasts of
Newfoundland, the eastemmost land mass of
North Ameriea. T his may have contaiLled a
sma 11 chamber too. Cape Race is represented
by a few big stones at the tip (Fig.5). The
corresponding inner wall now finishes at the
"V hut" near VII A Fig.3, # 18 in Fig.4, and
the "space under" in Fig.5. 'Ihis small
chamber represents Cape Race also, whieh on
a great -circle sailing chart is the eastemmost
point of the continent. The large cover stone
of this chamber c10sely resembles the shape
of the island of Newfoundland, the eastem
most land mass of North America. From
these features we ean start to see what was
going on at Ameriea's Stonehenge. The Main

Site has been built to help people who want
to return horne by sailing across the North
Atlantic Ocean to the Old World ! We should
not forge!, that originaJly the megalith
builders were descended from there. It was
their homeland! The site terrain slopes down
toward tbe east (Fig.3, Ref.26), so from the
high west side of the site, people could
survey the layout of the walls to see how this
could be aecomplished!

The eastero part ofthe maiD site:
The islands in tbe ocean
The oldest way back (the Upper North
Crossing) was via the well-known east coast
of Greenland (the wall north of the Main
Site). To sail aeross Davis Strait at the Arctic
Circle is a distance of oniy cAOOkm. A
beautiful petroglyph of this whole return
route from Baffin Island to Iberia ean be seen
in Chao Redondo in north Portugal (c.2200
BC). However, this is a long and severe
course into cold Jatitudes, which should now
be disuaded. For that reason, at the east side
of the northem wall (Fig.2) leeland is only
indicated by a small grOtip of 7 stones (if at
all), though leeland is on the important
northern route, and fairly eommon in early
megalithic "art" (Ref.9). The eastern part of
the Main Site (FigsA&5) deals only with the
way baek via the Azores, whjch bad become
much more important. Tbis is the farnaus,
long-known archipelago in the middle of the
ocean.
THE CEREMONlAL Center (Photo. 1) is by
far the most important feature of this site (se-e
FigsA-6,8). There are 3 big chambers,
corresponding with the 3 island groups of the
Azores: the West Chamber corresponds with
the West Azores, the Oracle Chamber
Corridor with the Central Azores, and the
Cavern with the East Azores (compare it with
a map). The Azores Islands, with their
discovery e.3600 BC celebrated in tbe
Tumulus of Gavrinis (Brittany), had been
revered as the mid-ocean abode of the Sun
God for a thousand years, and depicted in
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many
megalithic
inscriptions
and
monuments. At the fight side below the
is
tbe
so-called
CeremoniaJ
Center
"northern Pattee area" (Fig.5). The two
chambers correspond with tbe two Islands of
Madeira. These lslands had been discovered
c.4100 BC. Tbe "southern Pattee Area"
contains 2 big chambers, corresponding with
the western and eastern Canary Islands.
However, there is damage reported by the
taking of stone by colonists in the last two
centuries here, so this ground should be
carefully studied. This part ofthe Pattee Area
probably contained 7 small chambers,
correspon- ding with the 7 Canary Islands.
These Islands are situated at c.IOOkm from
the coast of NW Africa, and they had been
discovered c.5 500 BC (Ref.2).
As said earlier, the southernmost chamber
(# 13, Fig.4, Photo.2) of the Main Site
represents Bermuda. Probably about a
century after the first construction phase of
America's Stonehenge, the Islands of
Bermuda were discovered from the continent
of North America (c.2200 BC, Ref.2).
Though they lie at the top ofthe doldrums of
the Sargasso Sea, often called the "Bermuda
Triangle", these islands apparently have
played an important role in early crossing of
the ocean by smaU ves eIs. This chamber,
like the other western chambers, has its entry
in the south, which is the direction people
sailed into most of these places represented
by chambers, after visiting Central America.

Tbc ccremoniaJ center: Tbe Azores
IN THE MlDDLE of the Ceremonial Center
(Figs.5,6,8) is the Processional Walkway. 1t
symbolizes the Atlantic Ocean. The lower
Walkway is the southern ocean, and the
upper walkway is the northern ocean. As a
eoosequence,
these
walkways,
beiog
waterways, never were eovered with stones
(Ref.I). Note the orientation of the walls:
below and opposite the lower standing rock is
a true EW waU, and above the upper standing

roek is areal NS wall. Sinee the Processional
Walkway is the Atlantic Ocean, the West
Chamber sym bolizes the New World, and the
Omc1e Chamber Corridor and Cavem
symbolize the Old World.
THE MOST important travelers came from
the center of the United Egyptian Empire (the
eastem entry of the Cavem, figs.6-8, "whieh
may have been enlarged by vandals from a
window", Ref.26), halfway between tbe
Tropic ofCancer and the Nile Delta, at 26 N.
They sailed through the Mediterranean (the
Cavern) 10 to the north towards the Strait of
Gibraltar at 26 + 10 = 36 N. For that reasol1,
the south wall of the east side of the Cavem
makes an angle of 10 WNW (drawn on
Figs.6,8). There are five storage niehes at the
eastern end of this cavern, whieh could
funetion as repositories for goods from
various ports in the eastern Mediterranean .
The so-called "closet" at the south side of the
Cavern represents the sea area of tbe Gulf of
Sidra and the Gulf of Gabes, which has the
same shape as the eloset, surround ing the
mega lith ic centers on Malta and Gozo.
From Gibraltar they sailed to Madeira in the
Atlantic, 10 of latitude below America's
Stonehenge, at 43 -10 = 33 N. For that reason
the south wall of the west side of the Cavern
makes an angle of 10 WSW. From Madeira
they sailed 18 of latitude to the south
towards the Southem Cape V erde
lslands,
at 33 -18 = 15 N. For that reason the south
wall of the Oracle Chamber Corridor, which
represents these islands, makes an angle of
18 WSW (Fig.8). We believe these angles
were carefully researched by Payne (ReD),
as they show in his architectural drawings.
Just before you walk out of the south exit of
the oracle chamber, you will see a sroall
niehe on the east side. This probably
represents a then-important port on a flyer
mouth on tile African eoast.
After the Southem Crossing of the ocean, all
sailors landed on the NE point of South
71
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America (the Sundeck Chamber). Tbe wall
below it, which represents the east coast of
South Ameriea, makes an angle of 5 SSW,
corresponding to the latitude of Cape Sao
Roque, the NE point of Brazil, 5 S (Fig.6).
The old earvings at the northem end of this
lower left wall show that early visitors of
America's
Stonehenge
understood
its
orientation. "Cutouts in the north end of the
wall indicate that other large stone pillars
may once have stood (here)" (Ref.I ). Such
pillars would have signified entranee to the
Americas at about 5 S.
FROM THERE they traveled in a WNW
direction along the coast to Central America
(the West Chamber). The fust small door on
the drawing (no longer there, as the wall has
been rebuilt) led to the small right ehamber,
symbol of the eulture of the north eoast of
Honduras. For that reason the walls of the
West Cbamber make an angle of 16 WNW,
corresponding to the latitude of the north
eoast of Honduras, 16 N. The big door leads
to the big left chamber, symbol of the
civilization around the Gulf of Campeche.
The small central room in between deals with
tbe Yucatan Penin ula. Together, they form
the United Central American Empire (tbe
whole west chamber), which was also
revealed at Stonehenge in England (Refs. 14
18).
ft is impossible to return to the Old World
from the NE coast of South Ameriea (the
lower standing rock) against the tradewind
and its current. The upper edge of this rock
seems to resemble the slanting NE coast of
South America. Instead, people crossed north
of Cuba to the east coast of North America,
just like the Spanish Galleons did later. For
that reason, the south wall of the upper
Walkway makes an angle of 23 WNW,
eorresponding to the north latitude of Cuba,
at the Tropic of Cancer, 23 N (Fig.6). Over
the Sundeck chamber, on this corner, is an
upright and a cover, said to have been
recently placed there. It is not clear whe1her
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there was originally an upper chamber here.
If there were, it eould have represented the
islands ofthe Greater Anti lies (Fig.8).
They sailed northerly along the eoast of
North America (the west wall of this
Walkway, Fig.6). Arriving in New England,
aU these travelers met in the harbor at
America's Stonehenge. In earlier times they
would have returned via the south point of
Greenland (the upper standing rock) and via
leeland (the north wall of the upper
Walkway). But they no longer want to eross
the Davis Strait (the exit of the upper
Walkway, Refs.10-1 2). The upper left wall
(Figs.6,8) makes an angle of 60 NW,
corresponding to the latitude of this erossing
of Davis Strait, at 60 N. 00 site, you will
notiee a
small chamber under the corner
where the 60 wall starts. This represents the
important point on Davis Strait, Cape
Chidley at the entranee to Hudson Strait at 60
N, where one would depart for Greenland.
Note that the edge of the upper standing rock
(shown in Photo. I, and in Fig .7, 8), forms a
coastal map of Greenland (when looked at
upside down). Again, in view of the long
cold distanee aeross open sea, most people do
not want to go directly to Ireland either
(perhaps the roof-openiog at the north side of
the Oracle Chamber Corridor). They want to
sail from America's Stonehenge (at 43 N),
and catch the Gulfstream off Cape eod
sailing to the Azores, Madeira, and the
Canary lslands, all represented in the
Sacrificial Table (Figs.6-8, Photo. I). These
islands are familiar to them, are sited at
comfortable latitudes, and provide thern
sustenance for the continued voyage. That
is what America's Stonehenge is all about.
THE WEST WALL of the upper Walkway
makes an angle of 4 NNE, corresponding to
the latitude of Cape Raee (47 N), at
N ewfoundland, 4 north of here (43 +4 = 47
). Tt is the easternmost point of North
America. Tbe east waU of the upper
Walk.way makes an angle of 5 SSE.
corresponding to the latitude of the Central
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Azores, 5 south of here. The upper east wall
of the Oracle Chamber Corridor also makes
an angle of 5 SSE, correspoDding to the
latitude of Madeira, another 5 south. And
the lower east wall of the Oraele Chamber
Corridor makes an angle of 5 SSE too,
corresponding to the latitude of the Canary
lslands, another 5 soutb. From these islands
they can sail to Western Europe, or NW
AfTica (the upper and lower spaces in the
Oraele Chamber Corridor), with most people
heading for the Strait of Gibraltar (the
Speaking Tube) to the Mediterranean Sea
(tbe Cavern). The northern wall of the
Cavern makes an angle of 7 ESE,
corresponding to the latitude of Gibraltar, 7
south of here. As we have said before, the
southem branch of the Cavern is symbolic for
Egypt, the great center of civilization.
THE SURF ACE of the Sacrificial Table
(Photo. I, Figs.5,6,7,8) is a stylized
microcosm ofthe North Atlantic Ocean. Tens
of similar tables have been found in the area
around Portugal (Ref. 7). The edge outside the
groove ha a width of 1 big distance liDe (=
10 of latitude= 11 J 1km). Within the groove,
the surface of the ocean is largely unknown.
At the right side below is the Southem
Crossing, the exit of the groove. There, the
water runs to the South AtJantic Ocean. The
upper
side of the Sacrificial Table is
directed toward the Speaking Tube, because
of America's
tbe entire
monument
Stonehenge deals with the problem offinding
the best and safest crossing of the ocean to
the Strait of Gibraltar. The Speaking Tube is
under the Sacrificial Table (Fig.7). Speaking
through the tube distorts the sound of tlte
voice. Probably, powerful personages of the
intellectual elite, Ilidden in the Oraele
Chamber, taught the recorded wisdom of the
monument, and enriched themselves by
selling safe passages.
The west (4) and east (5) walls of the
important upper Walkway do not run parallel,
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but are aligned on an important menhir
(Figs.3,6,8), making an angle of 9 . Ihis
corresponds to the 9 of latitude between
Cape Race and tlte Azores, to the initial
sailing direction from America's Stonehenge
to the 9 islands of the Azores, 9 ENE, and to
the approximate direction of the magnetic
north pole, 9.5 NNW. This menhir is in the
wall above tbe Main Site, which represents
the east coast of Greenland (Figs.2,3).
Comingfrom the north, the menhir is located
at the southern end of the frrst part of the
wall. It represents Cape Holm, situated on the
Arctic Cirele, at 67 N. When walking the site,
we fouod a large broken menhir (Photo.3 ),
confirming the importance of the wall angle
there, which we were previously calling Cape
Holm by itself! According to Stonehenge in
South England, and the Loughcrew
Inscriptions in Ireland., people discovered
Greenland here thanks to the SunGod,
crossing from Iceland at the
Holy Arctic
Circ1e c.3300 BC (Ref.2). The important
point here is the Ceremonial Center focus
upon this stone, representjng a place Holy to
them tor such a long time.
At the lower end of the second part of the
northem wall, two columns of stones were
once present (Figs.3,5,7,8). The SE mound
was Cape Farvel at 60 N, and the NW mound
was the SW Cape of Greenland at 61 N.
According to Stonehenge, in England, and
Loughcrew, in Ireland, the SW Cape is where
the megalith builders gave up their efforts to
cross the Atlantic in c.3200 BC (Refs.2,4).
For c.700 years the south coast of Greenland
was the westernmost land of the then known
world. This is why this well-known, historie
place is used as the focal point for the
crossing of the important NS and EW axes of
the complex (Figs.2,8). Any surveyor would
start laying out a new chart using a known
point as far west as he could be sure about.
This is why this is the central viewing point
for the alignments with the peripheral
menhirs ofthe site.
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Tbe menbirs and tbe outside walls
America's Stonegenge I:
Tbe nortbern crossings
AMERJCA'S Stonehenge was constructed to
help and to teach people who want to cross
the Atlantic Ocean. In principle, these folks
want to go directly east. So menhir M,
directly east on the EW axis, must be
considered the most important (Fig.9). Seen
from sighting point X on Fig.9, at the starting
point ofthe true north-south wall, this menhir
M makes an angle of 39 , the latitude of the
West Azores, 39 N. (Remember that X is the
place where the megalith builders first
arrived, near the NE coast of South America
(Figs.l-3). Remember that this NS wall, a
mid-Atlantic line, points directly up to the
chambers of the Ceremonial Center, which
symbolize the mid-ocean Azores Islands, and
the NS wall points to the south tip of
Greenland, which they thought was halfway
across the ocean.) Also on Fig.9, note that
Menhir K is at an angle of 53 , corresponding
to the latitude of Ireland at 53 N. Menhir J
makes an angle of 61 , corresponding to the
latitude ofthe SW Cape ofGreenland, 61 N.
These are the three possible destinations on
the other side of the ocean (compare with a
map). However, as we shall see, the angles of
the menhirs on the large scale of the
monument primarily provide information
about crossing via the West Azores the same
route that was focused upon in the
Ceremonial Center of the MaiD Site. Menhir
K (Fig.9) makes a complementary angle of
90 -53 = 37 , correspondiDg to the latitude of
Santa Maria (East Azores), at 37 N. Menhir J
makes a complementary angle of 90 -61 =
29, corresponding to the latitude of the two
eastemmost Canary lslands, at 29 N.
FROM OUR analysis so far, we have leamed
that point X at the start of the North-South
wall is the main viewing point of the site.
Note that the complementary angle of the
most important menhir of America's
Stonehenge, M, makes an angle of 90 -39 =
78

5 1 , which is the latitude of Stonehenge in
England, at 5 1 N. This is not a coincidence.
According to carbon dating at both sites, both
the large stone Sarsen Circle and Horseshoe
(phase 1lI ofStonehenge) and the eastern half
of America's Stonehenge (phase I of
America's Stonehenge) appear to have been
have
been
under
construction
at
approximately the same time, c.2300 Be.
From the meanings of the menhirs and the
walls on the eastern side of America's
Stonehenge, and including the menhirs in the
north, it
is c1ear the two monuments are
related to one maj or event: the discovery of
the Americas.

Tbe cape race to Azores sailing route
TF WB PLACE a protractor on menhir M in
Fig.IO, the menhirs of I (at the top of the
page) give the possible places of departure in
the north: Il =41 (the island of Nantucket at
41 N, near Cape eod), 12=43 (America's
Stonehenge and Cape Sable at 43 N, a big
menhir), 13 =44 (Sable Island at 44 N), and
14=46.5 (Cape Race on Newfoundland at
46.5 N). Cape Race is the eastemmost point
on the continent, so we must begin by
considering this the most important place for
departures. Its latitude is also equaJ to that of
the NE point of Cape Breton [sland, 46.5 N.
Other megalithic sites
conftrm this
important route to the Azores. In Dissignac
(Brittany, France) the crossing from Cape
Race via the Azores to the Strait of Gibraltar
was engraved (c.2300 BC, Ref.2). A
beautiful inscription of th is route to the
Iberian Peninsula is shown in Chao Redondo,
North Portugal (c.2200 BC). Stonehenge IJI
in south England shows that this route was
one of the "gates" to and from America
(c.2000 BC).
OriginalJy, America's Stonehenge was built
for people coming from the south, who
wanted to cross to the West Azores.
However, the obvious point of departure,
Cape Race, Newfoundland, at 47 N, is a long
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way about for ships which initially departed
from the Gulf of Mexico. In addition, south
of Newfoundland Lhe current inconveniently
flows southwest along the coast, and the cold
Labrador Current forms a dangerous fog
"waU" full of icebergs wbere it hits the
Gu lfstream. Tbc more southerly location of
America's Stonehenge at 43 N is a latitude
where one can catch the Gulf- stream running
east off Cape Cod, and cut the corner to the
Azores with a current boost, while missing
the "wall". All the detailed alignments built
into this site sbow that the megalith builders
used the best routes known today, and did nol
simply sail the 39 latitude line to the West
Azores.
Sailing !rom tbe Azores to Madeira
FROM THE West Azores they sailed along
the other islands of dlis archipelago to the
easternmost island, Santa Maria. We bave
already shown, from point X in Fig.9, how
menhir K makes a complementary angle of
37 , corresponding to tbe latitude of Santa
Maria at 37 N. If the protractor is moved
slightly down from X to Y (which is on the
imaginary equator in Fig.I2), the most
important menhir M makes an angle of 33 ,
corresponding to the latitude of Madeira at 33
also represents travel destination
N. So M
Madeira. In the wall through M, 9 menhirs
have been placed, corresponding to the 9
islands of the Azores. The small menhir
above M, plus M rorrespond to the two
islands of Madeira, so Menhir M must also
represent the main island of Madeira (Ref.2).
The two menhirs near Q correspond to the
two eastern Canary Islands.

When we go to tbe viewing tower (point Z,
Fig.12), menhir J makes an angle of 33 ,
which strongly confinns tbe latitude of
Madeira, 33 N. Between the viewing tower
and menhir J are 7 stones, corresponding to
the saiJing distance to Madeira: 7 distance
Iines (7dl= 7 of latitude= 7xlII km =
777km.)
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Sailing (rom Madeira to tbe Canaries
Frorn viewing point X of Fig.9, menhir J
makes a cornplementary angle of 29 ,
corresponding to the latitude of the two
eastern Canary Islands, 29 N. The wall
througb J makes an angle of 17 (F ig.l 0),
which encodes the total sailing distance from
the West Azores via Madeira to these two
eastern Canary Islands, of 17 distance lines
(1 7dl= 17 of latrtude= 17x 11 I km= 1888km).
When the protractor is placed at Y in Fig.1 2,
the two menhirs of Q (representing d1e
Canaries, see above paragraph) make an
angle of 29 , confirming the latitude of the
two eastern Canaries at 29 N. From the
viewing tower Z in Fig.12, the Watch House
W makes an angle of 28 , encoding the
latitude of ilie Canary Islands at 28 N. Here
at Wachamber is placed instead of a menhir,
probably
because the Canaries are the
beginning and the end of a visit to the New
World. Ln addition, it was for a long time the
western horne of the SunGod, because before
c.4500 Be, these were the western most
islands of the then known world. The history
of discovery of the islands in the Atlantic
started with tbe Canaries. Finally, we move
the protractor to menhir 12, representing
America's Stonehenge itself (Fig.12). Menhir
J makes an angle of 33 (between J and 12),
again confirnting the latitude of Madeira at
33 N.
Sailing directly (rom Cape Race to Irelaod
IN THE MONUMENT ilie crossing to
lreland is only given as an option. For this
crossing, menhir M (Fig. 10) provides the
points of departure, at the northern menhirs
of L The easternmost point of North
America, at 46.5 N is Cape Race, menhir 14.
From point X in Fig.9, we have seen how
menhir K made an angle of 53 , encoding the
latitude of Ireland at 53 N. When the
the
protractor is moved to Y along
imaginary equator in Fig.12, menhir J also
makes an angle of 53,
confmning the
latitude of Ireland at 53 N. From the viewing
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tower (Fig.9), the uppermost wall crossing R
makes an angle of 53 , which again conftrms
the latitude ofIreland at 53 N. Just below this
wall crossing (also near 1) are three menhirs,
which indieate that the west coast of Ireland
ex- teods over three degrees of latitude.
Probably, the direct crossing on the
Gulfstream from Newfoundland to Ire land
was not a common route.

Sailing from Cape ChidJey
and Scotland

(0

Greenland

The erossing via tbe upper north is shown in
the monument as an option, too. Seen from X
in Fig.9, menhir M makes a complementary
angle of 51 , encoding the latitude of Belle
Isle Strait, at 51 N. This advises one to sail
north more safely, by going west (inside) of
N ewfou nd land. Big menhir
K makes an
angle of 53 , corresponding to the latitude of
Cape S1. Charles, the east cape of the
mainland ofNorth America, at 53 N. Menhir
J makes an angle of 61 , eneoding Cape
Chidley, and the latitude of the erossing from
Cape Chidley to tbe SW Cape of Greenland,
at 6 J N (PhotoA).
When the protraetor is
plaeed at Y in Fig.12, menhir J makes an
angle of 53 , again showing the latitude of
Cape St. CharIes at 53 N. The upper wall
crossing and menhir S in Fig.1 2 make an
angle of 60 , the latitude of Cape Farvel, the
south cape of GreenJand at 60 N. The wall
crossing at Q' makes a eomplementary angle
of 67 , the latitude of Cape Holm on the
Arctie Circ1e, 67 N.
FROM THE viewing tower, point Z, Fig.lO,
menhir N makes a complementary angle of
66 , the latitude of Cape Dyer at 66 N,
important for the shortest crossing of Davis
Strait, as discussed before (cAOOkm), and the
NW point of leeland, both at 66 N. Menhir P
makes a complementary angle of 67 , which
eneodes the latitude of Cape Holm on tbe
Aretie Cirele, 67 N. The menhir opposite the
small southem wall crossing, and the
crossing itself (Fig.14) make angJes from Z
of 64 and 62 respectively, eorresponding to

the latitudes of the SE coast of Iceland and
the Faroe Islands at 64 N and 62 N . The
complementary angle of W, 62 , confirms the
latitude ofthe Faroes at 62 N . Finally, from Z
(Fig.12), menhir J makes a eomplementary
angle of 57 , showing the latitude of Scotland
at 57 N. Menhir S (Fig.9) al 0 shows this
angle of 57 , which conflIms 57 N aga in.
Note that beyond Cape Brewster, the
northem waU in Fig.2 has been extended to
the islet of Jan Mayen, diseovered c.2900
BC, as iJlustrated by petroglyphs. Menhir K
makes a complemen-tary angle of 7 1
(Fig.IO), corresponding to the latitude of Jan
Mayen, at 71 N.
WHEN WE place the protraetor in the stone
mound M' (see Fig.14), the menhirs of 1
conflfm the most important latitudes at the
end of the crossing of the Upper North:
I1 =57 (Scotland. 57 N); 12=60 (the Shetland
Islands and Cape Farvel, Greenland, both 60
N); 13=62 (the Faeroes, 62 N); and 14=64
(the SE coast of leeland, 64 N. (Note that
from the stone mound M', the big menhir K
makes an angle of 43 , again showing the
latitude of this departure point of America's
Stonehenge at 43 N, which may explain tbe
size ofthis menhir.)
As a route to reaeh America from Europe,
this erossing via the Upper North was known
after c.2500 BC (Refs.2,3,7,9, I0). Aseparate
glyph was made for tbis route in the
Dissignac, Brittany petroglyphs, and a
beautiful iDsCriptioD of this route is shown in
Chao Redondo, North Portugal (e.2200 BC).
America's Stonehenge was built as a nautical
base for people in the Amerieas who wanted
10 cross the Ocean to the West Azores. The
original point of departure, Cape Race
Newfoundland at 47 N, turned out to be a
long way about and dangerous. Menhir S.
which gave us important Northem Cro sing
latitudes, is far outside the site; apparently in
view of the severe weather conditions in the
upper north, one is being disuaded from
sailing that far north. leeland, which is
usually so important in tbe Northern Route is
83
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also weakly shown, perhaps the stone pile
above M' (Fig.2), and we think it is
represented by the central stone at the north
end of the ceremonial center area. The
location of America's Stonehenge on the
coast of New England at 43 N (the big
menhir 12 indicates big importance) was
shown to be a better departure point, and so
became a popular nautical support center for
cross-ocean sailings (Refs.7-12). However, as
a return route, it is seen in this monument
that Northern Crossings became less popular,
because there is so much explanation of other
routes focused on more southerly approaches
to the Azores.

Menhirs G and H (from point X, Fig.9)
provide the most important places of
departure. Menhir G has an angle of 35 ,
which corresponds Lo the latitude of Cape
Hatteras South, 35 N. Menhir H makes an
angle of 25 , the latitude of the south point of
Florida, 25 N. (Seen in per on, menhir H is
far smaller than it is drawn on the site map,
and therefore is less important than one
would think, looking at only the map.)
Maybe it is significant for its angle of 65
from X (Fig.15), relating to the crossing from
Cape Mercy to West Greenland, at 65 N.

America's Stonebenge D:
Tbe soutbern crossings
Sailing (rom Cape Race to tbe Azores

For the Southern Crossings, only the viewing
points X and Z turn out to be important.
Viewing point Y and menhir [2 do not play a
role in these routes. From the meanings of the
menhirs and walls on the western half of the
site, it is clear that this half of the site
represents a second phase of construction at
the monument. This America's Stonehenge Il
was built about a century later tban the ftrst
half, just after the discovery of Bermuda
c.2200 Be.

SEEN FROM the main viewing point X,
menhir AI (Fig.9) makes an angle of 47 ,
corresponding to the latitude of Cape Race,
Newfoundland, 47 N. (Though not indicated
this way on the map, AI is the largest menhir
on t11e site.) Cape Race is the most easterly
cape of North America, and therefore has
been the most important point of departure.
The complementary angle of 43 corresponds
to the latitude of America's Stonehenge, at 43
N. The surface on the top of this boulder Al
shows a very deep groove, resembting the
Merrimac River near trus monument, running
to the coast (the eastem edge of the stone)
(Ref.26). Moving now to the western side of
the complex on Fig.\ 0, note that tbe wall
above Al points to the big menhir in the
north, 12, that we previously found represents
America's Stonehenge. Trus wall makes
angles of39 , the latitude ofthe West Azores,
at 39 N, and 51 , the latitude of the
in
megalithic
monument
Stonehenge
England, at 5 J N, again reinforcing the
primary importance ofthese two places to the
builders of America's Stonehenge.
However, there are explanations of
alternative southern sailing routes to the West
Azores, which have been later discovered.
86

Soutbern crossings

Sailing (rom Cape Batteras to tbe Azores
FROM THE large menhir 12 (America's
Stonehenge) a wall leads west (Fig.9) then
down to menhir H, the "Eye Stone" because
it has a petroglyph of an eye on it (Ref. 1).
This eye appears identical with one at
Vermont Calendar Site 2, near South
Woodstock, Vermont (Ref.7). This stone H
bas an angle of 36
(seen from Z),
corresponding to the latitude of the Strait of
Gibraltar at 36 N, the likely goal of many
expeditions. This latitude of 36 N is also the
latitude of north Cape Hatteras. The wall
coming down to menhir H is more complete
in reality than shown on the map (the gaps
are smatler). This wall points through Al to
menhir B on fig.9. From menhir Al a wall
runs down ward at an angle of 35 , which
corresponds to tbe latitude of Cape Hatteras
South, 35 N. [t also encodes the distance
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from Cape Hatteras to the West Azores, 35dl
(35dl= 35 of latitude= 35x LII = 3888km),
whieh is eorreet. From the viewing tower Z
in Fig.l0 menhir C makes an angle of 35 ,
whieh eorumns this distaoce.
SruJiDg from Cape Batteras to Bermuda
aDd the Azores

Bermuda again at 32 N. A bcautifuL
inseriplion of tbe erossing from Cape
Hattera via Bermuda and the Azores to the
Iberian Peninsula was found in ehao
Redondo, North Portugal e.2200 Be. [t
confrrms that in prehjstoric tirnes they used
these islands as mid-ocean stopover points.
SailiDg (rom the Bahamas to Bermuda and

The wall from Al bifurcates, indicating two
different routes to the West Azores! By the
upper leg, we go to A3, which has an angle
of 32 from X on Fig.9 representing Bermuda
at ist latitude of 32 N. Taking the south leg
go es to D' which has an angle of 25 from Z
on Fig.l 0, encodiog the tip of Florida or the
Bahamas at 25 N. The sma)) menhir A2
(Fig.9) makes an angle of37 ,corresponding
to the total sailing distance from Cape
Hatteras South via Bermuda to lhe West
Azores: 37dl (= 37 of latitude= 37xll1 =
4Lllkm). This is a long distance! Above this
47
stone a wall runs at an angle of
(Fig.IO), which refers to Cape Race at 47 N,
only 19d1 from the Azores. his wall has a
eomplementary angle of 43 , referring to the
favorable location of Ameriea's Stonehenge
at 43 N. This shows that if you sail up the
American coast to America's Stonehenge,
you get a shorter sailing distance to the
Azores!

THJS WALL rising from A2 is connected by
walls to menhir G. As we have seen before,
menhir G (from X, Fig.9), makes a
complementary angle of 35 , correspooding
to the latitude of Cape Hatteras South, 35 N.
However, from the viewing tower Z of Fig.9,
menhir G makes an angle of 32, whieh
strongly conftrms the latitude of Bermuda at
32 N! (Again we see that menhirs are used
for multiple encodings, frustrating our desire
to speeify a loeation for eaeh one, as they sit
in walls that are inteoded to make geographie
sense.) Menhir C (Fig. I 0) makes an angle of
35 , again confir-ming the latitude of Cape
Hatteras at 35 N. Menhir B nearby makes an
angle of 32 , confirming the latitude of
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the Azores
FROM X on Fig.9, menhir A4 makes an
angle of 26 , encoding the latitude of Bimini
and the Abacos, the NE islands of the
Bahamas at 26 N. Via walls, menhir A4 is
connected to G and A3, both of whieh have
provided the latitude of Bermuda, confrrming
this route and its importance. The thiek wall
V points (via Band D') to menhir A4, at 43
and 47 angles (from A4, Fig.9), whieh are a
beautiful confirmation of the latitudes of
America's Stonehenge and Cape Raee aga in.
Wall V has its end point at an angle of 38 ,
eneoding the latitude ofthe Central Azores at
38 N. (The Z-D line could be extended
westward to a circle of 8 stones and a menhir,
together symboüzing the 9 islands of the
Azores.) The northeast wall of Field V in
Fig.3 (above Z', see Fig.l 0), makes an angle
of 32 too, so persons traveling from the
Caribbean are advised they ean sail directly
to Bermuda (this wall is nearly pointed at the
Bahamas and chamber # 13 representing
Bermuda in the Main Site, see Fig.3).
In Europe, petroglyphs are known (Kercado,
Chao Redondo) in which the crossing from
the Bahamas to Bermuda is reeommended.
A we have just seen, in Ameriea's
Stonehenge this
route is indicated by a
stone row in the Main Site. However, this
wall is nothing more than an extension ofthe
western inner wall. Other parts of the double
walls point to a crossing from American
Stonehenge via Cape Cod to Bennuda. Yet,
wind and current charts show that the
Bahamas to Bermuda route is not
unfavorable. We have the impression that, as
time went on, this Southern Crossing from
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the Bahamas became popular for craft
returning directly from Central
America.
Tbe mounds and underwater stone blocks and
"pier" at Bimini indicate these islands were
then, as they are today, arefuge on the east
side of the rough Gulfstream, which have
behind them one of the few deep passages
across tbe shallows of the Bahama Banks
(Refs.l 1,-15, and others).

Tbe Gulf or Mexico and Centra. America
From point X on Fig.9 menhir A4 makes an
angle of 26 • showing the latitude of the Gulf
Coast of Florida where it starts above the
Everglades, at 26 N. Above A4 the wall runs
to a sharp bend at 30, sbowing interest in the
northern latitudes of the Gulf of Mexico up to
the important level of 30 N, the mouth of the
Mississippi. The small menhir A2 (37 from
X) represents the center of waterways of the
US, where the Ohio joins this river near
Cairo, at 37 N, and the buge menhir AI (47
from X) symbolizes the south coast of Lake
Superior, at 47 N, with its enormous copper
deposits, near
the start of the Mississippi
(Refs.7,11,13).
On Fig.13 , note a small menhir X' which i to
the right and below X; it makes an angle of
23 , corresponding to the latitude of tbe north
coast ofCuba on the south side ofthe Florida
Straits, and the Tropic of Cancer, at 23 N.
This menhir is also a tribute to the SunGod,
associated with the holy 23 latitude. From
menhir A4 (Fig.13) a wall runs downward to
menhir E at an angle of 23 , cOnllfming the
23 N latitude. From A4 menhir D makes an
angle of 22 , corresponding to the latitude of
the crossing from the S W Cape of Cuba to
Cape Catoche, Yucatan, at 22 N. (Actually,
when seen on the site, E is a standing stone,
and D is a fallen stone.)
MENHIR D (see Fig.10) makes an angle of
26 , which confirms the latitude of south
Florida, at 26 N. The NS wall points due
south, the sailing direction to Cuba. Menhir E
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makes an angle of 22 which conftrms the
latitude of the crossing from Cuba to
Yucatan 22 N. From the important menhir 12
(America's Stonebenge) the western wall
crossing Z' in Field V, the Caribbean (see
Figs.13&2), makes an angle of 16 , which
confirffiS the importance of tbe north coast of
Honduras at 16 N. From viewing tower Z
(Fig.13) this wall crossing makes ao angle of
30 , encoding the Nile Delta, at 30 N. This
shows again that economic and political
contact between these civilizations was
considered highly important (Refs. 7- ,11,1 3
18).
NEAR Y, below the imaginary equator, there
is a menhir Y' (Fig.13). From X this menhir
makes an angle of 16 , encoding the latitude
of the Cape Verde Islands, at 16 N. The
furthest west point in the Cape Verde Islands
is even today labeled on charts as the "Cape
of the Sun", probably referring to the
ancient spreading of the Sunreligion. These
islands are important as the starting point for
the Southern Crossing. From tbe frequent
megalithic referral to the thi5 latitude of 16 ,
we believe one of their most important
destinations was a culture at 16 N, on the
north coast of
Honduras, or the eastern
coast of today's Guatemala. From the
viewing tower Z (Fig.13), and via the east
end of the eastern inner wall (which we
previously labeled as the Cape Verde
lslands), menhir Y' makes an angle of I 5 ,
corresponding to the latitude of Brava, the
SW Cape Verde Island, 15- N, and also of
Cape Gracias a Dios, the NE cape of
Honduras, 15 N.

Sm.ing 10 Cape Sao Rogue, 'be Antilles,
and Yucatan
This ocean crossing is an easy ODe, with trade
winds on the stern a1l the way. [t has been
reported that in 1989 even "some one-inch
grasshoppers from Africa made it to the
Wind ward Islands of the Caribbean in a dust
storm" (Ref.20). Approaching the coast,
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some researehers suspect that sailing eraft
turned south and across a sha Ilow Amazon
basin, to mining-based cities that deve toped
on islands (Ref.34) and in the Andes
(Ref.23 ), but we are dealing here with the
many wbich tumed north through tbe
opening of the inner wall between X and Y
(Fig.2). They then bad a choice of sailing up
the east coast via the island cbain of the
Anti lies, or saiLing further west along the
coast to Central America and the Gulf of
Mexico. The winds on all these Caribbean
routes are at YOUf back or on a stern quarter.
FROM nIE viewing tower, point Z (Fig. 14),
menhir I I makes a eomplementary angle of 5
, revealing the latitude of Cape Sao Roque,
the NE point of South America, at 5 S. It is
the offieial landing plaee for voyagers from
the Old World. Menhir 12 makes a
complementary angle of zero degrees,
corresponding to the latitude of the mouth of
the Amazon River, on the equator. Menhir 14
makes a complementary angle of 5 ,
eorresponding to the latitude of the north
coast ofFreneh Guyana, at 5 N. This landing
place was often used to cut the corner on the
way to Central America (Ref. 16). Menhir X'
makes an angle of J I from the equator when
viewed from Y, which corresponds to the
latitude of the start of the AntilIes Route
(sailing from island to isJand to the north),
the latitude ofTrinidad and Tobago at I1 N .
Tbe small cbamber that ean be seen at U has
an angle of 20 from X (Fig.9) perhaps
encoding the tip of Yueatan, where the res ort
of Caneul1 is now located on the island of
Cozumel, near the Mayan seacoast trading
eity of Tulum at 20 N. Above Z' (Fig. l3) is
the waU of the Gu If of Mexico.
When
walking the site you will notice there are
exceptionalJy large rocks in the wall here, as
shown in Fig.3. This indicates interest in
correctly recording the loeation of the
Mis issippi River, their entry point to the
interior of the continent (and the cop per
trading at Poverty Point), at 29 N, as
measured from Z (Fig. 13).

T he landcrossing of Panama to the Pacific
From X (Fig. 14), menhir E makes an angle of
9 , corresponding to the latitude of the
isthmus of Panama, apparently important for
the land-crossing to the Pacifie, at 9 N
(Ref.2), though archaeological evidence
points to sites in Lake Nicaragua (statuary)
and on the paeific coast of Costa Riea (huge
stone balls) (Ref.15). From Y menhir C also
makes an angle of 9 above the equator,
confirming this latitude of9 N . From viewing
tower Z, menhir X' makes an angle of 8 ,
which identifies the Pearl lsland Arehlpelago
at 8 N in the Gulf of Panama. From viewing
point 12 in the north, menhir Y' makes an
angle of 8 too, confirming these islands at 8
N.

üther important features : Tbe religion
The megalith builders were foUowers of the
Egyptian SunGod religion. Long before the
building of America's Stonehenge (c.2300
BC), the SunGod religion was already the
offieial state-cult in Egypt (from e.3200 BC
onwards). From 3600 to 3200 BC the Azores
(the Ceremonial Center) were the westem
most islands of the then known world. From
3200 until 2500 BC the south point of
Greenland (the double stone mound
previously standing at the viewing tower Z)
was the western most land. Sinee the SunGod
traveJed to the west every day, these areas
were often called "the islands of the supreme
god Ra". In Europe, from the time of the
discovery of the Azores
(e.3600 BC), the
Azores had a religious meaning. The finding
of this mid-ocean horne of the SunGod was a
milestone in prehistory. The Azores were
considered sacTed for a thousand years. At
Ameriea's Stonebenge, tbe Ceremonial
Center now itself represents the Azores,
replicating them further west.
AS WE HAVE seen, the west and east walls
ofthe Processional Walkway are directed to a
point in the nortb, representing Cape Holm
(Greenland) on the Arctic Circ\e (Fig.8). The
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discovcry ofCape Holm was also a milestone
in the mission bistory of the megalith
builders of c.3300 BC. Since the
Arctie
Circle is the northemmost line where the SUß
still shines on midwinter day, this is one of
the two holiest days of the SunGod Ra, the
highest god of EgypL Since the Ceremonial
Center represents a holy place (the Azores),
focused on a sacred place (Cape Holm), tbe
Amcrica's Stonellenge Ceremonal Center has
an important religious meaning.
iN THIS EARL Y mythology, below Ra are
two other main gods, Horus and Osiris. The
Old World (The OracJe Chamber Corridor
and the Cavern) is the land of the sungod
Horus. The New World (tbc West Chamber)
is the land of the moongod Osiris. T hese two
lands are separated by a huge sea, which we
now call the Atlantic Ocean (the Processional
Walkway). This is the work of the earthgod
Maat, symbolized by the Sacrificial Table.
To keep the two kingdoms of heaven in
position, from
time to time probably some
children had to be saerificed, wh ich happened
in the name of god on the Sacrificial Table.
We have 00 evidenee for this, but it is likely
according to historical records (Ref.35).
Child sacrifice was still goiog on 2,000 years
later in Phoenecian Tophets, and the Christi
an god was telling Abraham to sacritice his
son. People believed that from the blood of
children, the most valuable sacrifice, the gods
were propitiated, and so the members of the
expeditions would survive. lL is recorded in
Egypt that the SunGod Ra has said that
"From the realm of the dead in the west you
can return to the east, to tbe land of tbc
Iiv ing, and you wiU receive eternal Iife".
These hieroglyphies should be given a new
look for broader meaning in this context.
At the west side of the Oracle Chamber
Corridor is the "secret bed", just below the
Speaking Tube. Geographically, this bed
represents the eoast of NW Afriea, situated
on the holy Tropic of Cancer, which also runs
through the center of the Southem Egyptiao
Empire. Probably here, Iying in this sacred
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place, a priest of the site spoke through the
Tube under the Sacrificial able, helping the
leader oftbe prospective expedition make his
final decisions about the course to take, and
the timing of the perilous crossing to the Old
World.
Simultaneously with tbcir geographical
meaning,
the
major
menhirs
have
astronomieal, calendrical, and religious
meanings. Previous investigators have
carefully studied the astronomical and
calendrical aspects of the site, such as
calendrical control of the Holy Days, whieh
we aceept as accumte, and can build upon,
in this new context. The menhirs ofJ in the
north and the equinox menhirs on the E-W
axis, M, and Al to A4 are elearly standing in
honor of the supreme god Ra. The whole
site of A meriea's Stonehenge has been built
around these menhirs. The midsummer and
midwinter menhirs G, J, 0, and C are the
foeus of hODor for the sungod Horus. The
Watch House Wand menhir D were raised in
honor of the moongod Os iris. Note lhat the
alignment from
the viewing tower to the
Watch House W eoincides with a small wall
at the right side of menhir 0 wh ich ends in
anotber menhir. As said before, this
represents tbe center oftbe Egyptian Empire
at 23 N, as does menhir N, at the holy 23
angle (Fig.l 0).

Tbe soutbern walls to tbe east
AS EXPLAINED earlier, the southern walls
under the Main Site mark the south bord er of
the North Atlantic Ocean at 0 and 10 N,
respectively (Figs.I&2). Geographically,
they are extended towards the far cast, in our
opinion to SE Asia, (Compare the length of
the Mediterranean Sea east ofihe Main Site
with a map. Note that tbe Red Sea, the
Persian Gulf, the Arabie Sea, and the DOrth
side of the Gulf of Bengal are all above 20
N). Arehaeologieal evidence is showing that
early voyages to the Far East must have not
been uneommon (Ref.21). The single wall at
the end toward the SE (F ig.I) points to the
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continent of Australia (not visible). The
Watch House with its entrance to the south
was built because of the then-recent
discovery of this continent (c.2700 BC), as
shown in Dissignac (Brittany). It also marks
the corner of the site. Trus means that in
America's Stone henge, a crossing of the
Atlantic is recommended for destinations as
far as SE Asia. The lang wall toward the
northeast points a10ng the stylized Pacific
Coast of Asia to tbe Bering Sea (not visible).
This wall makes an angle of 56 witb the
imaginary equator (Fig.lO), encoding the
latitude of the east cape of the Kamchatka
Peninsula at 56 N, where the Aleutian Route
starts towards the Alaska Peninsula (North
America). Originally, this was the location of
the first crossing to America by megalithic
people. Aceording to the inseriptions of
Dissignae (Brittany, France), and Stonehenge
in South England, Ameriea was diseovered
via the Bering Sea (e.2600 BC).

existing south point of James Bay, at 50 N.
Following the wall south, we reeognize the
east eoast of enonnous Hudson Bay, and
beyond, James Bay. This near-vertieal wall
makes an angle of 10 , confirming that a
latitude of 60-1 0= 50 N could be reached via
Hudson Bay. It also indicates that at that
time, the width of Hudson Bay was c. IO
distanee lines (lOdl= 10 of latitude=
1111 km). Sighting from the viewing tower Z
in Fig.14, the end of this wall at V' makes an
angle of 50. 5 , correcting the latitude of the
south point of James Bay to a slightly higher
value of 50.5 N. The present south point is at
51 N (further north), but in that time the land
was mueh lower, due to deformation of the
earth's erust by the weight of the iee during
the lee Age. This all confirms again the very
aneient date of tbe second building phase. At
e.2200 BC the sea level was approximately
35 meters higher at America's Stonehenge,
whicb was a protected seaport, with a
freshwater lake and protected island above it
(Fig.ll, Ref.3).

The DortherD walls: Hudson Bay and

BaffinBay
Northwest of the Main Site a double row of
walls can be identified with the second
building phase (Figs.2&3, e.2200 BC). The
lower part resembles the Labrador Sea, with
at the right side a western inner wall at 1 big
distance line (lDL= 10 of latitude= 1111 km)
from the coast. At the end of the right side
is the SW Cape of Greenlan<i, and at the left
side 1S the entry to Hudson Strait (look at a
map). The small piece of wall in between is
the literal crossing of Davis Strait.
FROM THE start of the central NS-wall X
(Fig. 14) to H', the left wall makes an angle of
60 , corresponding to the latitude of Cape
Chidley, at the entry of Hudson Strait at 60
N. The wall from H' makes an angle of 6 ,
showing the length of Hudson Strait, 6dl (= 6
of latitude= 666km). At the left side, the end
of this side-wall makes an angle of 50 from
X, corresponding to the latitude of the then

THE SECOND portion of the double row of
walls (Figs.2&3) is Davis Strait, with at the
left side, the coastline of Baffin lsland, with
its prominent Cape Dyer at the holy Aretic
Cirele at 67 N. Note that a menhir A' (Fig. ]4)
at the point where the wall from AI joins the
Davis Strait wall (aetually noted to be a high
menhir when walking the site, as we would
have predicted) has an angle of 67 from
viewing tower Z (this is also a solar and lunar
alignment line). The third part is Baffin Bay,
and fi na Ily, the fourth part is Smith Sound.
At the right side is the west coast of
Greenland. The first side-wall on the left
(running toward Al) is Laneaster Sound, and
the second wall on the Jeft side (toward A2)
is Jones Sound, eoming to a dead end. The
third wall (running to G) is the route along
the northern coast of Ellesmere Jsland along
the Northern lee Sea. These details, and the
extent of these amazing far north walls at
America's Stonehenge suggest that people at
this time were very
interested in the
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possibility of a northern passage to the
Bering Sea, which was at the limits of their
explorations. The inscriptions of Dissignac
(Brittany, France, Ref.2) also show that this
was the last major geographical problem
people were dealing with around this time
period.

Geographical groundplan
A frustrating feature of some megalithic sites
is the multiple symbolisms used . At this site,
the menhirs
have encoded
multiple
geographie, as weil as astronomie meanings.
1t appears, though, that some meanings are so
strongly indicated, that they have been used
as "primary meanings". Basically, America's
Stonehenge has a geographic groundplan,
and the primary meanings of the menhirs are
given by the latitudes eneoded in the angles,
as seen from the main viewing point X (see
Fig.15). Probably, there are more phases in
the development of the site over time which
we have not discerned yeL For example, note
from X) and the
that menhir A2 (37
unnamed menhir in the wall below Al (39
from X) appear to represent Chesapeake Bay
(37 N) and Delaware Bay (39 N), which with
their river systems, were probably colonial
centers to the south, during the later periods
of lIse of America's Stonehenge.
Datiog
AMERlCA'S Stonehenge dates back from
the time directly after the discovery of
America via the At lantic c.2497 BC (Refs.2
,7,9, I 0, 11 ,26). However, the monument
appears to have two building phases, which
succeeded one another closely. The first,
c.2300 BC, is before, the second is just after
the discovery of Bermuda in c.2200 BC. As
said before, the wall structure due south of
the Main Site points to the most early date:
c.2300 Be. The walls between the Main Site
and the Visitor Centre, in which the builders
refer to the original discovery of America via
the Bering Sea, are without doubt of the

same age. However, aB these wall are
interconnected with the Main Site and the
eastern half of the location (walls and
menhirs). So this part is the first building
phase, America's Stonehenge I.
THE SOUTHERMOST chamber of the Main
Site (Figs.3-5, Photo.2) represents Bermuda.
The double walls in the northwest (Figs.2&3)
point via Cape Cod (and America's
Stonehenge) exactly to this chamber, as
discussed previously. The right wall in the
northwest is the west coast of Greenland (the
first part is a western inner wall), and the left
wall is the newly discovered coa t of North
America. Note that the double wall does not
fit geographically to the old single wall north
of the Main Site, so this is the joining area
bctween tbe two building phases. Bermuda is
involved in all of the routes left of the Main
Site, constructed c.2200 BC in the second
construction phase. If Bennuda (32 N) had
been
discovered
earlier,
America's
Stonehenge would not have been built at such
a high latitude (43 N). It appears that in later
times, tbe sailing routes via Bermuda were
the most popular ones. The dates mentioned
here are compatible with the corrected
Carbon- 14 dates from the monument, the
oldest of six sampies being at 2000 BC
(Ref.26, pg.92). Our dates also match the
ituation of the land level rise (see Ren). At
c.2200 BC the sea level was about 40 meters
higher, with a protected anchorage wrapping
around the site (F ig. 1 I).

Tbe de Jonge rules of decipberment
We admire the cleverness of tbese
monuments, built by people with no way of
writing their spoken languages. We have
been trying to learn to think Iike they did, so
their complicated monuments would become
clear to USo We need your help 10 decipher
more of these sites, and confirm our findings.
Here are a few "principles" we have learned
to use, that will help you in deciphering
megalithic sites:
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1) Look for eneoded latitudes in the number
of stones, and the alignments of the site.
Partieularly look for the latitude of the site
itself. Number of stones ean be related to
number of islands (or island groups) in the
ocean. Degrees of latitude are usually given
by lines (angles) pointing NE or NW, though
thefe are exeeptions. Angles of 23 and 67
have religious meanings.
2) It is usually impossible to write down that
a eertain menhir represents a certain plaee. lt
would eertainly simpLify ex.planations of
these sites if this were true, but most menhirs
have a number of different meanings. This
use of multiple symbolisms is true at
Ameriea's Stonehenge, and most other
megalithie sites as weil. Menhirs here can
represent astronomie dates, latitudes of
places, initial and terminal sailing direetions,
geographie distances, compass readings, or
all of these.
3) Big menhirs are more important than
small menhirs, and menhirs are more
important than walls. Big wall rocks are more
important than walls made of small rocks.
Thiek walls are more important than thin
walls. In every ease, think about the labor
involved quarrying and moving the weight of
the stones. Long walls are more important
than short walls. Chambers are much more
importanl than menhirs or walls. Always
think of the labor involved. Big monuments
are always easier to understand than small
ones.
4) For the megalith builders, it is a natura l
thing to have more than one viewing point on
a site. For example, Stonehenge has at least
three. In Ameriean Stonehenge there are at
least four, with all the most important ones
on the true north-south axis, and others on the
east-west axis.
5) T he walls are important for the whole
story, because they reveal how to move
across the site. To record geographie
information, you have to move from one
menhir to another menhir. Setting this up so
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it
works
both
astronomically
and
geographieally is not an easy process, so do
not expect the maps to always look perfect to
you.
6) Look for the numbers 23, 30, and 26.5,
because they relate to the latitudes of the
centers of tbe Southern, Northem, and the
United Egyptian Empire, respectively. After
c.2500 BC, the numbers ) 6, 18 and 17 ean be
important, because they can relate to the
latitudes of the centers of the Southern, the
Northem, and the United Central American
Empire, respeetively.
7) Monuments ean be oriented on sunrise or
moonrise, on midsummer day, midwinter
day, mid-spring day, or mid-autumn day, all
of whieh have religiolls and eultural
meanings. Monuments can be oriented on
geographicaJ
north
(Iike
America's
Stonehenge), but also west, south, or east.
The history of the megalith builders is often
involved in a monument.
8) Sailing Oirections should be in the right
direetion. A line pointing to the NE cannot
represent a sailing direction to the SE.
However, a line pointing to the NW can
represent a sailing direction to the SE, the
opposite side.
9) The use of eomplementary angles is
frequent lt is clear they often took eare to
use both sides of an angle, and both angles or
either ean be important.
10) Be eareful in mixing the geographieal
alignments with tbe astronomieal alignments
in reading geographie meanings. Tbe builders
mixed them, but we do not und erstand their
intentions yet. Mueh work remains to be
done.
DiscussioD
WE 00 NOT thin.k America's Stonehenge
has been demolished in recent centuries in
such a terrible fashion as suggested in the
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literature (Refs.I,7,26). The damage was
primarily done to large ebambers, not the
menhirs. Perbaps it has helped that the site
has been privately owned by people who
have been interested in the antiquity of the
site, and have, tor the most part, protected it
as a historie euriosity. Sure, the western
bord er of the Main Site seems to be rather
disturbed, while the southern Pattee Area has
had damage too. Quite a few capstones
appear to have been removed here (Fig.5).
However, we are happy to eonelude that
since what remains makes sense, the site is
less disturbed than it has appeared to be. The
eomplexity of the existing site, with its
geographie layout, aod angular accuraey
superimposed and eombined with astronomie
phenomena, is astonjshing. AU these
coincidences do not oceur in nature by
accident, but have been built by the human
mind. Thousands of years of compounded
knowledge and effort by the brightest minds
of society are reflected here.

or the Egyptian geographie cubil of .462m?
This wonderful site needs and deserves a lot
more work.

TH1S AMAZING integration of astronomical
site design with geographie encoding opens
an
interesting
opportunity
for
interdisciplinary research. What mean in gs
might have been iotended by the builders
when certain star, sun, or moon risings or
settings use the same menhir that describes
eertain sailing routes or sailing destinations?
Much more work is needed here, including
more carefully done large area site mapping.
Site measurements should be part of the
mapping, particularly looking for Thom's
Megalithic Yards of 2.77 feet. Mining
engineer Whitney "measured every wall ...
and found no plaee where the measuremeots
were in feet, yards, or inches. Whoever built
that place either didn't give a damn about
standard linear measure, or he didn't know it
existed" (Ref.26). This reference also reports
that "Frank Glynn ... discovered that aH
measurements ... conformed to an aneient
Egyptian unit known as the eubit". Which
cu bit, the Royal Egyptian Cubit of .5775m,

Generally speaking, humans Live in the
present moment, and have more difficulty
understanding the past, the further back it
gets. Combined with the comfort of existing
beliefs whieh color perceptions, such as
"Columbus discovered America", it is hard to
find a receptive audience for new ideas that
cannot be "witnessed". Our fmdings are
dependent upon the Iiklihood of a great many
coincidences in the number of symbols,
stones, or angles of menhirs. We have found
so many coincidences, that they are playing
to us from one prehistoric site to another like
a syrnphony. These results, springing from
Dr. de Jonge's insights obtained on his
premise of latitude use, need further study
and conTtrnlation by other researchers, so this
material can be added to the increasing
knowledge of the prehistory of man on eartb.

A test of any scientifie theory, like the de
Jonge Rules of Decipherment, is whether it
ean be used reliably as a predictor. Without
inteodiog to do so, we did this experiment
upon ourselves. Dr. de Jonge figured out
most of this decipherment at horne in
HoUand, using the Site Brochure
provided
to site visitors. From the site drawing, we
knew that a plaee of major importance (Cape
Holm, where they first discovered Greenland
at the Holy Aretie Circle) was represented by
only a minor change in the angle of a wall.
This was curious, because their methods, as
we understand
thern, would usually
represent a place like this with a large stone.
Lo and Behold, when Dr. de Jonge walked
the site for the first time, there was a large
fallen menhir, not ineluded in the Site Plan,
right where we thought there should be ODe.
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